Week 1
June 22 – 26
Party in the USA

Let’s Celebrate! This week we will focus on all things red, white and blue with science, art, STEM, and gross motor activities incorporating these proud colors and a patriotic flare!
Special Guest Creature Teacher 6/22

Week 2
June 29 – July 2
Space Galaxy

Have you ever looked up to the sky and wondered what is out there? Or Why the planets are different colors? Join us as we explore all the mysteries that space has to offer and learn about our amazing world and beyond.
Special Guest TBA

Week 3
July 6 - 10
Spirit Week

All of us are special and this week we will celebrate everything that makes us individuals. With a fun talent show and themed dress up days to expand on what makes us unique.
Field Trip 7/8 Acton Discovery Museum

Week 4
July 13 - 17
Animal Adventures

Animals are all around us. This week will focus on what we can learn from all amazing creatures, ways to protect and conserve their habitats and what we can do to help. From domestic to wild, this week will be a “ROAR-ing” good time.
Special Guest TBA

Week 5
July 20 - 24
Fun in the Sun

Summer is in full swing! We invite you to join us in all things Summer. With special activities, science, art, and STEM challenges geared toward the sun, the ocean, and the beach. We will be cooling off outside with lots of water play and summer themed games for all.
Field Trip TBA

Week 6
July 27 - 31
Fun and Fitness

One body, one mind. This week we will incorporate physical and mental fitness to our activities. With an obstacle course, relay race, minute to win it, mind challenging activities and riddles to solve. We will focus on team building and cooperation together to stay healthy, have fun, and cross the finish line!
Special Guest Baby Animals 7/31

Week 7
August 3 - 7
It’s a Bug’s Life

How much can an ant lift? How do bees know where to find nectar? Join us as we explore and discover all there is about the millions of little creepy crawlies we share our planet with. We will explore their habitats, the role they play and the special characteristics they have as we all become knowledgeable entomologists!
Special Guest Kids Party Productions 8/7

Week 8
August 10 - 14
All About Nature

We will be having a blast learning all about nature. Our arts and crafts, science, gross motor activities and more are all nature based this week with a reggio inspired approach to how we look at our environment all around us. We will be doing a scavenger hunt, nature walks and using our natural environment to create. Join us as we bring the fun outdoors and the outdoors in.
Special Guest Sand Art 8/10

Week 9
August 17 - 21
Water, Water, Everywhere

Let’s Beat the Heat with lots of water play. This week we will be exploring all things water related. With water games outdoors, water based sensory, exploring, and learning about different water ways and all that our oceans and lakes entail this week will be a “splash”!
Field Trip TBA 8/18

Sign up for days or weeks!